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Friday, April 14, 1995

Freshmen will be graded third
term under a change approved by the
Faculty Board on Monday. The vote
was 20 to 4 for approving a plan rec
ommended last fall by the faculty's
Core Curriculum Task and
most recently by Dean of Students
Rod Kiewiet. The new policy will
take effect the coming aca
demic year.

second term, freshmen
will be told what they would
have received; however, these notices
("shadow" grades) will appear only
on the midterm and final progress
reports (disappearing after three or
four weeks' time), and will not be
accessible by the Registrar's office or
any outside bodies. First term will
remain pass-fail.

Also according to the plan,
freshmen will be allowed an addi
tional9 units ofpass-fail coursework
(over and above the pass-fail units
currently allowed uppetclassmen)
which can be used during the graded
third term. Whether these extra
units can be applied to freshman
classes in the core curriculum is still
unclear, however.

Most of those in favor of rein-
c1asswork

third term have cited the current lax
ity of freshman study habits. Dean
Kiewier outlined a different argu
ment in his proposal to the Board:
"The is instead that [fresh
men] sign up for too many classes.
... [T]aking all their courses on a
pa:5S-lalJ basis induces many of our
freshmen... ro take too many courses.

are thus not as well prepared
as they should be for their sopho
more classes."

Arguments for leaving un
touched the present pass-fail system
emphasize the psychological burden
ofgrading, and the non-competitive
atmosphere that pass-fail courses
tend to encourage. Among the few
faculty opposed to freshman grad
ing is former Dean of Students
Christopher Brennan.

The current freshman pass-fail
policy has been in place since a deci
sion of the Faculty Board on Decem
ber 14, 1964. It has remained un
changed for 30 years.
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UASH has been reconsidering it's
previously quite lenient position to
wards freshmen who come before the
Committee. Next year's catalog will
require that freshmen who accumu
late 24 or more units come before
UASH. In this way freshmen will not
be able to fail two 9 unit classes and

SEE UASH, PAGE 6
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for improving your study habits are
proffered and that help you
to think of different options are

There are four students on the
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there) so at least there should be a fa
miliar face in the crowd and people
your own age who are more in touch
with undergraduate goings-on. De
nial of a request for teinstatement is
always accompanied by suggestions
for preparing oneself, either to return
to Caltech after a leave of absence or
to continue elsewhere.
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An excerpt from the January 7, J965 California Tech reports the first implementation offreshmen pass-jail grading in the United States.
Prior to J965, students at Tech could only take pass-jail those courses numbered over 200 and Phys J72.

are not a senior

but the unlierload

I have noticed a lack of under
standing of the operations ofUASH
on this campus. This is partially be
cause the information in the catalog
is scattered around. Of course the
only time anyone needs to know
what the Committee does is when
they are in academic trouble. In this
article' I hope to clear up some of
these misunderstandings and also
relay some changes that will be in
next year's catalog.

Why would you have to peti
tion UASH? There are four cases:

(1) If you are ineligible to reg
ister and a) you have already been
reinstated once before by the Dean,
b) the Dean decides to pass the de
cision on to UASH even though it
is a first reinstatement c) you are a
freshman and you have accumulated
42 or more units of F's.

(2) If you want to request fur-
ther (beyond the standard four
years.)

(3) Late Adds and Late
(4) want to underload and

,
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from Kevin Carle

Next 21st, is the
Caltech Earth Day fair. Earth
itselfwill be celebrated on the 22nd
of April.. Events will be held all
during the week, however, not just
on Friday itself.

The main event .- the Earth
Day fair- will be held from 11 a.m.
to 2:30 p.m. on Winnett patio and
the Olive Walk. There will be T
shirts to color, "chalk on the walk,"
birthday cards to the Earth, electric
cars, and tables with representatives
from Caltech Environmental Task

Cydo-Commuters, Com
muter Services, League of Women
Voters, the Committee to Bridge the
Gap, the Pasadena Sierra Club, and
many others. Thermal cups will be
on sale which can be used for dis
count refills at Chandler. Oil con
tainers will also be distributed for
disposing of motor oil at local busi
nesses. Music will be provided by
singer Annie Rapid, and there will
be cake and food as well.

On Tuesday, April 18th, staff
member Mary Schaffler will give a
slide show at noon in the Judy Li
brary in Baxter about the native flora
and fauna of Southern California.
Also, at 7:30 p.m. that day, eco-ad
venturer Tom Warren will be in
Beckman Institute auditorium
speaking about his journey along the
route taken by Lewis and Clark
nearly 200 years ago. On Thursday,
April 20th, Bennett of the
Committee to Bridge the Gap will
give a talk at noon in the Judy Li
brary about a low-level nuclear waste
dump to be sited in San Bernandino.

Other events might spring up,
and information on these will be
provided as they occur. For up-to

mt'Orn1atllon, check the World
Wide Web page at http://www.cco.
caltech.edu/~cetfirslcetfhtml or call

Caltech Y at extension 6163.
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Dear LtJ![if;onlia Tech:

Eric Dennis

Chris Foley

I feel that it is my duty to com-
about reckless students. As this

letter will make clear, I would sooner
lose my temper than become one of
Ken Walsh's roadies. We all need to

be aware of each other's existence as
human

even ifsome ofus are wretched knee
biters. He needs ro step out of the
dark ages. Couldn't you figure that
out for yourself, Ken? His writings
are misleading and deceptive. His
diatribes constitute one of the many
conduits of stoicism in our culture,
period. Wouldn't it be wonderful if
we lived in a world without unre
strained slumlords? There is little
doubt that none of what Ken says
carries any weight.

To be sure, most of us suspect
that he is extremely chauvinistic, but
he is so politically-incorrect, I could
puke. But I digress. He has become
increasingly disrespectful ever since
childhood. He is obviously trying to
overthrow democratic political sys
tems, and unless we act now, he'll
really succeed. I can barely contain
myself from going into a laughing fit
when I see one of these self-satisfied
hideous jerks. There is a problem
here. A very large, shabby, inarticu
late problem. Ken should be locked
up. I can't let him stir up trouble. To
summarize my views: Ken Walsh
can't discuss anything without talk
ing about alarmism.

SUlTejJtil:iolls addition to the list of
Orwellian contradictories. We have
"Freedom is , "Ignorance is
Strerlglh"', "War is Peace", and now
"A fan."

will follow you for
a time, about how
needs money to get to Oakland. He
can become very obnoxious: He may
accuse you ofbeing a racist or a

or even vaguely threaten to rob
you. I guess there's nothing
about this, so I've never tried to turn
him in. There doesn't seem to be any
point in debating him or trying to

argue, so these days I just say "Sorry,
no" and go about my business. I
know several other people who have
run into I'll bet ifyou ask a few
locals, you'll find this is a familiar
story to many. I think he's a
harmless jerk, but it would be nice if
he could be stopped. Somebody
must be giving him money since he
keeps coming back. Maybe pril1tirlg
a warning would help.

David Rolfe (class of '77)

Dear Califirnia Tech:

The dominant and unidentified
emotion ofthe modern age is envy
more precisely, not merely the desire
to expropriate greatness but the de
sire to abolish it. A favorite method
of the mediocrity-mongers is to un
cover feet ofclay whether or not such
acrually exist. While these expedi
tions need to be answered, they nei
ther are affected by philosophical ar
gumentation nor deserve the implicit
sanction conferred by it-the sanc
tion ofbeing admitted into the realm
of honest disagreement. Failing to

gtasp these admittedly complicated
points, Chris Assad has mistaken my
unseriously highfalutin polemics
against Feynman's detractors for an
obfuscatory dialectics. Nevertheless,
I him on a gag the pro
portions of which exceed even my
standards ofadmissibility, in the form
ofwhat can only be understood as a

Dear Tech Editors:

In a long-standing Califor
nia Tech tradition, an error
was printed in Mitra
Hartmann's letter from last
week. The line that read
"... of cultivated obvious
ness" should have read
"...of cultivated oblivious
ness." Sorry for any con
fusion.

The California Tech
would also like to apologize
for a typo on page 2 of this
issue. In the box in the
lowerleft corner of the Let
ters to the Editor section,
the title reads "Errata." The
correct title should be
"Erratum"...er...no...wait. .. 1
guess it is correct, so
there's only one error...um
...oh, maybe we'll sort it out
by next week.

Regarding your "Crime & Inci
dent Beat" of417/95, the story about
someone who was "approached a
Male requesting money to get to the
Bay area": For what it's worth, this
is probably the person who makes a
career of the same story. A black
male, maybe 5·10" to 6', stocky
build, with glasses. I've crossed his
path once or twice a year for well over
ten years, and it's always the same.
I've run into him on Lake and on
Colorado (both in stores and on the
street) and once in the Santa Anita
Fashion Plaza. His opening line is
"Do you drive?" or "Can I ask a fa
vor of you?" If you give him any
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electronic sign at the Rose Bowl to

make it display a score showing
Caltech defeating MIT and pictures
ofbeavers, the mascot ofboth school.
Caltech has definitely had its share
of outrageous shenanigans.

Even the reasons some people
apply are due to the stereotypes of
Caltech; a junior from Beverly Hills

School stated that he wants to

get imo Caltech not to necessarily go
there but to use his acceptance later
in life when applying "for jobs... Let's
say you wam to go there for gradu
ate school." While in essence a good

it is perhaps a little pretemious
to do such a

Although there are many im
pressions of Caltech, a junior from
Van Nuys Math/Science Magnet

School perhaps said it best
when he "As far as science and
math go, it's the best school that is
available. "

2670 E. Colorado Blvd.
(818) 793-6149

Nick Nolte
Greta Sacchi

interest clubs and organizations
found on campus.

However, notions, like that of a
sophomore at Francis Polytechnic
Math/Science/Technology Magnet

School, that students at Caltech
don't "have any social life" are not
completely off the mark. Many stu
dents do not have the rime to enjoy
many other aspects of can
be attributed to the difficult courses
offered and the schedules
some students attempt.

the most of
the stereotypes and ideas of Caltech
is that of a freshman at EI Camino
Real who "They're

at a bunch of
pra.nkstel-s." The famous ch,mgmg
of the
"Caltech" that was aCi:olnrll!s;hed

years ago is still remembered
around

remembered is the "h.,A_;~,,'
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"To train the creative type of
scientist or engineer urgently needed
in our educational, governmental,
and industrial development." While
the educational mission of Caltech
hasn't changed since the time of the
original trustees, the image of
Caltech is quite disparate to the
youth of today's high schools.

From reasons for applying to ste
reotypical ideas about the life at
Caltech, conceptions of this noble
institution are diverse. As one senior
from Beverly Hills High School put
it, "Caltech is an institution of sci

ence geeks who are obsessed with sci
ence." In however, Caltech
is much more than thar. It is a mem
ber of both the NCAA Division III
and the Southern California Inter
collegiate Athletic Conference.
Caltech also offers more than 70 so
cieties and clubs including the
American Chemical Society, the
American Institute of Chemical En
gineers, and the American Society of
Mechanical Engineers.

A more lucid observation of
Caltech was made a senior from

Hills School who has
She "It's ex-

ac<tdemic; howeve~r. there are

690 E. GREEN ST.
PASADENA, 9J WI

(between EI Molino & Oak X'IOII)

many extracurricular opponunil:ies
available to broaden your horizon."

a run the
undergradualte student known
as the Associated Students of Cali
fornia Institute of'rec:hnlol()gy,
is involved in many areas of student
life. It oversees the of the

student newspaper
you are a direc-
tory, the a research oppor-
tunities a course reView,
and a ASCIT also
sponsors many of the diverse

t•
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we will not be able to obtain such a
life as this preservation prom

ises. If the brain were still Df()(lI.lC-

mg useful to
would be one However, it is
not producing anything useful. It is

detrimental to our well-be
ing as living creatures. It just won't
die; we must therefore kill it and al
low it to be remembered for its in
tellectual productivity when the rest
of the body was still alive! Techers
unite!

Sorry that I got carried away
there for a while. I really don't want
to be a revolutionary. I simply con
form too much to be able to do that
effectively. Despite its tone, this ar
ticle was meant to be a serious one
and raises a few points that have, to

an extent, been raised by others. It's
good that both Feynman's intellec
tual products and his memory are still
alive. It's also good that there has
been a miniseries of sons about him
in the Tech, as most of the letters have
been, at the very minimum, enter
taining. It is true that some of his
actions were less than exemplary, but
that should not be allowed to detract
from his genius. The intellect and
the personality are, after all, separate
aspects ofindividuals. Almost every
body has done things that were ques
tionable at best. Many were
~",.h~hl" even amused by these ac

tions at the time. Moreover,
scientists have done reg,rettable
Some American inventors and scien
tists of the 20th century were
motivated
not is not commend-
able either. students at Caltech

ofwhom will be are
motivated Scientists
other intellectuals)
from
but
their or neces-

on their qUlasl.-JegeJ:1d:lry St:ltus
as in the case of te'vmnan

(indudirlg feyl1man; who are
are often not

even bad The fact that
Fevnlma.n wrote about his misadven

tures in his book does not necessar-
make him bad either. He

wrote it because he felt it would

and
HU'lHlIHj; wrong with

geniuses make ml:stal<es;
lect should not
ment of such mistakes.

by The As'vmlmeltric 'l.JY~~!OIJS

Feynman is alive and well and
living in Calrech. Isn't it obvious?
There must be some frame of refer
ence in which he is alive! This fact is
so trivial that the proof is left up to

the reader. (I know you're reading
this newspaper; it's roo late to deny
it now.) I am sure you now probably
think that I am crazy. Though that
is not necessarily a bad state of exist
ence, it is simply not the case. I can
feel the air of Feynman emanating
from all over the place whenever I'm

on campus.
Feynman was not reborn, as he

never died! Despite what all the let
ters to the Tech say, he indeed remains
in the realm of the living. This situ
ation is different, however, from the
"undeath" of Elvis Presley. There
have been no reported Feynman
sightings by wackos who simply want
to get their name in the local paper.
Feynman's brain is being kept alive
inside a jar. This is, of course,
isolated from the real world as all self
respecting jars should be. Ifone looks
closely, one can see his brain pulsat
ing inside it. I'm not sure, but I think
it's being kept somewhere in Mead
Laboratory. Some Chern. 3a stu
dents are probably studying it even
as you read this to see how
Feynman's brain ticks. Oh, and for
all the people who wrote letters about
Feynman's escapades, the inner work
ings of his brain have not caused the

ro such deeds as deceiv-
ingwaiters. (The brain is
nutrients by people as
waiters.) In fact, such aspects of a
personality have nothing to do with
one's intelligence anyway. Intellec
tual properties and personality are
mUltu'l.lIy exclusive, and should never
be linked.

950 E Colorado

I think the entire
comrnunil:y is going to have

I think that Fe1vornarl's
brain is to rule the world.
Every intellectual wants to do that at
some point in his/her life. It is part
of the evolutionary process of the
clockwork mind. Feynman's time

just happens to be now. It how
ever, be difficulr, as he has no body
with which to work. Caltech is not
safe, however, because possession of
somebody else's body is not entirely
out of the question. There is one
thing that is even more worrisome
than that. You guessed it. Feynman
himself has broken the Honor Code
by keeping himself alive! His brain
should have died when the rest ofhis
body did. By its preservation, he has

obtained an unfair advantage over the
rest of the Caltech community. He
apparently never informed anybody
about how to do this. Consequently,



Contest Results are on page 7.

Sort the colors of the blocks by
weight.

Send your answers to gp@tech by e
mail only. The person with the most
correct answers will receive $10. The
deadline is Tuesday, April 18 by 8:00
pm. Don't be late!!!

8. 407 = 64 + 0 + 343 = 43 + 03 +

73 • What other numbers have this
property?

that when you add the first two dig
its to the last two digits, you get a
cube. For instance, 141 squared is
19881, and if we add 19 and 81 we
get 100, which is ...um... nor a cube.
Well, you get the idea.

9. We just bought a set of twelve
cubes, each of integer side lengths
ranging from 1 to 12. All of them
have the same uniform density, but
a different color is painted on each

of them. For instance, one
of the cubes is grey.

Playing
with a bal
ance scale,
we no
ticed that:
• Orange
and Black
balances
Yellow
and

Green.
• White, Or

ange, and Red bal
ances Black, Pink, and

Green.
• White, Brown, and Green balance
Orange.
• Tan, Red, Orange, and Brown
balance Violet and Green.
• White balances Red, Blue, and
Tan.

plastic eggs by placmg
bags around campus. Enjoy!

4. Draw line segments AB and BC
on the cube. What is the measure of
angle ABC (in 3-space)?

and welcome to this week's edition of the Y
News, "all the news that's new and approved by the
[Caltech Y], the sweetest smelling [Y] the world."
Today at noon, drop by Winnett Quad to hear folk singer

this week's Noon Concert Singer. ad-
day long, you are invited to participate
Egg eggs are with candy
scattered across carnpus.

Eggs" nIa,aen sOl1nev/here

Next w;ek is Caltech Y, along
CETF and GSC, are bringing several exciting events
to a campus near you. On Tuesday, hear Dr. Tom
ren at 7:30 BI Auditorium. Warren retraced the

of the famous Louis and Clark expedition across
Western United States and noted the changes that

man's presence had brought to the land. On Friday,
Caltech's Earth Day celebrations will start at 11 :30
run to 2:00 on Winnett Quad. It be fun!

Selected by Wei-Hwa Huang

This week, we celebrate the cube,
which has intrigued us since the days
of Delios. Have fun!

1. Terry Moran asks you to create
a cube from six equilateral triangles.

2. The diagram shows a way to cut
a cube into eight congruent parts.
(Ignore the letters for now.) If al
lowed to glue parts together after cut
ting, can you cut the cube into 7 con
gruent parts?

5. Can you place 16 knights on a
chessboard so that each knight at
tacks four others?

6. What does question 5 have to
do with cubes?

3. The previous way
to cut a cube into
8 parts re
quires 3
cut s
with a
saw. (At
A,
and C,
respec
tively.)
To cur
into 27
lit tI e
cub e s
requires 6 cuts.
Finally, for 641itde cubes
we need 9 cuts. Or do we? What
if we're allowed to stack the pieces
before cutting? Can you do it in less
than 9 cuts? Can you prove the num
ber is minimal?

7. Find all the five-digit square
numbers which have the property

working.

Speci;al Discounts for Cal.
Tech Students and f<'al~ulltv

Officer KepOln:s:

@ Melissa has nothing new. She
talks more about the budget
meeting and food for the BOD
at the meeting.
@ Laura says the van's transmis
sion is gone hopefully it will
be back soon. Also, appal:ently

'U",u ... u~" and Tours

Guaranteed Lowest Fares

150 S. Los Robles
CA 91101

Wow.

Respectfully submitted,

Dean. Greg is
Dave to

Dean. Greg is
nobody wants a

the pre-frosh party. The For
the same band as

last year. Signups are up right
now, and the Formal will be May
26 at the Ath. Kanna says that
Emily Chen might be able to give
ASCIT help on finding nice floral
arrangements at a good price.
@ Jamie Walls walks in and an
nounces that the tests were posi
tive. He's carrying Jon's child.
@ Tom has nothing save the
committee appointments, the up
coming Avery center plalOf:lIn,g,
and the Ath lists.
@ Kanna has nothing as well.
Go to rhe Dean and give them a
written submission explaining
why you'd like to go to frosh camp
if you're interested.
@ Andrew Huntington says
plans to fluoridate Pasadena's wa
ter supply are complete.
@ Dave has nothing but orga
nizational stuff.
@ Gavin introduces bylaws, and
as the bylaws need revision
it's late, bylaws are tabled.
@ Several Scurves walk in

a Conga
gets stuck is forced

to back out of SAC 64.
@ 12:30. We're done. Ugh.

David Relyea
ASCIT secretary

Reg. $159

I
I
I
I
I
I
II Single Vision

Choose From Our
I Selection of Frames

I With Coupon Only. Not Valid with I
L

Other Offers. Expires..........

the editors of the Tech for not

showing up. Once again, Mason
makes the case for funding for the
Inside World as a publication
separate from but under the con
trol of the Tech. Mason says the
absence of advertising in the IW
causes the Tech to lose money.
Even though IW causes more
stuldents to

case, dlscw;sic)I1

Mason
@ Mike

the in
room, gives us a budget

says be
at Saturday's me:etlng.
the BOD some request
forms and briefly discusses the
budget. point is made that
many houses and ASCIT mem
bers have used Jam Room equip
ment over the past year, and
people at other institutions are
envious of Ca!tech's Jam Room.
Mike leaves.
@ Tom is hacking up a lung.
@ BOD discusses the bud
get meeting. Funding will be
done in the order
dubs first, ASCIT events second.
@ Ken says ARC sat down
and sorted through the applica
tions and chose the two at-large
members of the ARC (Jessica
Chang & Miller). The
ARC will meet soon to discuss
faculty proposals and to possibly
put together a survey. James and
Ken leave.
@ Jon tabulated survey re
sults and got the same numbers
Dave Derkits did when he tabu
lated them. Jon also says that at
the Faculty Board meeting, it was
decided that freshmen will be put
on third term grades and second
term shadow grades effective next
year. The motion to abolish the
D grade was tabled.

We feature the
ReNu" regimen by
Bausch II. Lomll

The easiest way to
take care of contacts.

I
I
I
I
I

.....n " ,,,.. " ,~".. L.1:;I'I;;n;" I
I Includes: Exam, Filling I
I and Follow Up I
I Reg. $130 I

Selected Brands Only

I With Coupon Only. Not Valid with I
other offers. Expires 5-15-95- --

Present: The BOD (Dave and

Melissa are late) + Angie, Jane,
Nathan, and Mason

I§> Meeting starts at 10:05.
I§> New time for the ASCIT
meetings is Wednesdays at 4:00
PM. At least this will be the time
next week.
I§> Jane wants for CCF
Ice cream prefrosh weekend.
Last year's BOD gave
ing with
sheet
prefrosh W::lnu'!l

CCF would not
year's BOD no with

U1U'Ul'.j'," Motion to give
CCF $100 them out
the passes 7-0-1. Jane
N"rh",n leave.

@ Angie makes an argument
that the minutes should not con
tain mockery of any members of
Caltech as this may constitute a
violation of the honor code.
James stresses the point that he is
the BOC chair and such a state
ment should be presented to him
because it is viewed as a formal
violation of the honor code .
Angie thinks the BOD should
"set an example" for the Caltech
students; therefore, according to
Angie, the minutes of 4/03/95
were inappropriate for a publica
tion of a student government.
Dave goes on a long spiel about
how he thought there would be
no harm and that he gave thought
to the minutes that he was pre
senting to campus. Angie wishes
no ill will, and leaves.
@ Melissa says Jeep will come
to next week's meeting.
@ Of the three candidates for
Tech Business Manager, only
James is at the meeting, so the in
terviews are put off. Gavin and
Mason agree that the Tech
hire people on a part time basis
until the appointments are held.
@ At 10:28, Tots walks in, and
the BOD harasses him.
@ Mason unspeaks an insult to
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SEE WIPING, PAGE 11

his professional insight into this mat
ter.
SC: Why were you called "The
Poker?"
TAFKATP: Well, a lot of people
think it is because I played poker, but
aetilially, I poked a lot of people-if
you catch my drift.
SC: Is that to say you were an "in
truder?"
TAFKATP: Is this off the record?
SC: It will be our little secret...
TAFKATP: Yes, I intruded almost
constantly. What's more, I think
Socks is a bitch.
SC: So, are you saying you don't
poke anymote?
TAFKATP: I'm currently on the
fifth step twelve step program.
I am what one 'a recover-
ing poker.'
SC: This twelve step program, does
it require that you wipe between
meals?
TAFKATP: Yes, most twelve step
programs do.
SC: Do you enjoy the wiping?
TAFKATP: Almost as much as I
used to enjoy poking.
SC: My, you must love wiping! Bur
if that is so, why are you called The
Artist Formerly Known as The Poker,
and not "The Wiper?"
TAFKATP: I keep my wiping pri
vate, and don't want it to become a
maner of public knowledge.
SC: Are you ashamed of your wip
ing?

So here's our Get rid of
the D. Also get rid of the A, the B,
the C, and yes, even the F. We can

hear the studems ofthe world
"but how could we be

evaluated ifwe have no grades?" We
certainly can't have Pass/Fail for
every class it might seem
nice for a So our researchers

Social Inc. have
with the latest scienltih1catly

de,agrled system of student evalua
tion. We like to call it the

minus" system. In this sys

tem an average student would get a
"check", a poor studem would get a
"minus", and a good smdent would
get a "For srudems on the
borderline there would be a "check

(good, but nor good enough for
and a "check-minus"

but nor poor enough for a "mi-
And for exceptionally good

or exceptionally poor srudems there
would be a "double plus" and a
"double minus" ("double plus" mean
ing exceptionally good and "double
minus" meaning exceptionally poor.)
We believe that this will eliminate all
existing or possible problems inher
em in the current grading system.
What's more, it will prevent the
apocalyptic scenario depieted above,
and frankly, if Toyota didn't exist,
who could ask for anything more?

But we aren't the only opinion
importam in this debate, so we have
decided to interview The Artist For
merly Known As "The Poker", here
tofore referred to as TAFKATp, for

an impol:talH
the C, the D,

related.
liner.

J. Random HercFJfOsh III
and Lauren

yes, even the F
the

can not be
would be cruel. The D

would be all alone in the a for
gotten relic of the Cold War era. It
would into a state of
despair and hatred. would lash out
at The Man. The Establishmem
would crumble under the financial
burden created the

necessaty to protect it-
self. Within free world
would be thrown into kaos.

Mean''1hiJle, the A, the B, the C,
and yes, even the F would emer a
deep mourn
the loss of their the D. The
depression would result in lower
grades, srudem discomem and civil
unrest. The "srudems" at Stanford,
accustomed to being handed the A,
would suddenly find they were
handed the A-. Without any doubt,
most of the "students" on the
Stanford campus would commit hari

likely jumping off of
Millikan. Oh the hurnal'lity!

Grades!
here's the deal. We whole

he:artedly support the elimination of
the "D." The Shaft has made an ex
cellem However, he and
the authors of last weeks fabulous

"Save the D" overlooked
B,

I

enue.
Show times are: Tuesday

h"r<rl:>vat 8:30 PM; Friday
at 8:30 and 10:30 pm; Saturday at
7:00,9:00, and 11100 PM; and Sun

at 8:00 PM.

woman.
said. She was followed
guy from New York.

that said ro
bel~innirlg to see a pattern For

tUflat,ely, the pattern was broken
the next guy who was a dead
for Bud Instead of another
shon guy, the next comedian was a
so(;ioJpath from Boston who wanted
to kill everybody. The headliner was
some guy from Fox who made fun
of in the audience.

have twenty or
bucks just a hole in your
pocket and you don't mind laughling
at yourself, you have two vpuvu,.

You could send me the money and
look in the mirror or go to The Ice
House. It's located in an alley on the
wrong way of a one way street, bet
ter known as 24 North Mentor Av-

have the
chance to be for the
material of five comedians. Of
course, between routines, have
to listen ro the moronic host. Let's

say that his comedic skills are
His real is to assure the

audience the comics that they're
about to see are somewhat famous.
You not his but

voice is on AnimaniacsTM.

to you some of
as to what you should expect

from a show at The lee
sum up each comedic rourine that I
saw. comIC was an over-

Krishna Gidwani

As I was my mailbox
the other day, I expected to find the
usual However, I
was shocked and amazed to find a

piece of paper in my box say
ing that I had won up to fifteen free
tickets ro see a show at The Ice
House. Since the card said " I

that I had to lose.
So, last few friends
and I wem to The Ice House for din
ner and a show.

The Ice House is Its
tnlrtv'-nnn annl'/ersalry this year,
which makes it the oldest cominu-
ously operating dub in the
entire country. the years

David Letterman,
'seinhilld, and yes, even

Rogers have there. Cur
rently, The Ice House is helping to

, launch the careers ofsome ofthe best
up and young comedians
around.

Aside from being a cOlmedv
The Ice House also has a res

taurant and bar. So, heaven
ever get tired of that

stuff, you can always a bite to
'eat there. Entrees run from $8.00 to
$18.00, with a $7.50 per person
minimum order. The portions are
large, although not particularly tasty.
Whatever you do, do not order or

ange juice-it sucks.
There is also a two drink mini

mum per person while the show is
going on. Two cokes will run you
about eight bucks. Rest assured, the
exorbitant prices help support young,
struggling comics. And if you be
lieve that, each show lasts about two

___ I

NA

o

e 2

show

o and 10
ASOT members
all others

mov ies show

n
$1.50 for
$ 0 for

nta ve
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a 6 unit class (e.g. Ch 1) without fac
ing the Committee.

(2) is probably the least under
stood of all of UASH's activities.
Lately I have noticed that incoming
freshmen are saying that they will be
staying at Cal tech for five years. This
is not an automatic process by any
means and it is possible for a person
to be turned down. First ofall, if you
are making satisfactory academic pro
cess then you will probably be read
mined. However staying on to take
more classes or to get a double major
is not generally supported by the
Committee. It must be remembered
that each "super senior" takes up a
spot in a class that could be used by
somebody else. Also more than three
extra terms will nor be allowed by the
Institute.

(3) In general, the Committee
is sympathetic to Late Adds and Late
Drops but the Honor Code is in ef
fect so attempts to improve GPAs by
for example, changing a course from
PIF to gtades upon receipt of a good
grade in the class, are discouraged.
Attempts at escaping the Dean's over
load criteria by late adding extra
courses are also strongly discouraged.

A bit ofa diversion here. I asked
the Dean about his overload criteria
and this is the gist of it. He does not
pay close attention to the total num
ber of units but rather to the classes.
He will not allow a student to take
57 units of the hardest classes at
Caltech for example. He also looks
at the student's record. He is a firm
believer in students keeping a high
GPA so if you are not doing well in
that area you probably won't be al
lowed to overload. This makes sense
considering the large number of
Cal tech students who want to go to

graduate schoo!' Don't count on a
low GPA from Caltech getting you
in to grad schoo!' Often the first cur
off mark for grad school is based on
GPA and enacted by a computer so
all that research experience is not
seen.

Underloads are pretty easy to get
if it's fot a good reason (like health
or a family crisis.) A leave ofabsence'
might be considered if the situation
is distracting enough that it will cause
you to get into academic trouble.

Well, that's a short summary of
what UASH is all about. Please give
me feedback on what you would like
to know more about. I am willing to
discuss any of these subjects further,
either in this forum or privately. My
email is gachong@cco.

race the pelnm~mQ

sale moment of
gri:lzIE~d veteran's last! IUIII ,",'ie.

As nation's retirement system, we

offer a wide range of allocation choices - from

TIAA's with its of

nr'lnCII:Jal and interest, to the seven diversified

investment accounts of CREF's variable ann1:lIlJ/.
What's more, our expenses are very ,;, which

. .
means more of your money goes trv"":'lLrrl Improvmg
your future financial health.

To find out more, call our planning specialists at
1800842-2888. We'l! send you a SRA

information plus a free slide-calculator that

shows you how much SRAs can lower your taxes.

Call couldn't

Mason Porter

SM

our small group of scientific women
to discuss our very specific concerns.

The conference was a unique and
enlightening experience. In addition
to the open discussion groups, there
were other exciting functions as well,
such as the Women of Distinction
Ceremony, a stirring speech by
Antonia Novello, and a vast variety of
workshops with subjects ranging from
organization to relationships. We were
able to explore the city and the monu
ments in all of their beauty.

We all benefited greatly from this
experience, and we would like to thank
the Deans' Office, the Caltech Y, the
Women's Center, and the Women's
Glee Club for making it possible. We
hope that the women who attend this
year will get as much from the confer
ence as we did.

The Deans' Office, Caltech Y,
and the Women's Glee Club plan to
sponsot two or three undergraduate
women this year for the conference on
June 8-10, 1995. If you would like
to attend, you can express your inter
est to the Deans' Office by submitting
a briefwriuen statement ofinterest by
Friday, April 28, 1995.

or fast relief the nagging ache of taxes,

we recommend TIAA-CREF SRAs. SRAs are

tax-deferred annuities designed to

additional assets-money that can make the

difference between living and living weft after your
working years are over.

Contributions to your SRAs are deducted from
your salary on a pre-tax basis. That lowers your
current taxable income, so you start saving on taxes

away. What's more, any earnings on your

SRAs are also tax-deferred until you receive them
as income. That can make a big difference in how

your tax bill is every year.

by Laura Brady
and Bridget Mattingly

as/alidaI'd C"/ P(Jor:I!u,IIlI'(/IICC Ra/lil,t/ Al/a!Ydl.J, 1994; Lipper Analytical Services, Inc., Lipper-lJirator/ A,:a!~i/tl(:a/1!a{a,.1994 .(Quarterly). CREF
certiflcates are distributed by TlAA-CREF Individual and Institutional Services, Inc. For more ~omp!et: Intorm~tJon, including charges and expenses,

call I 800-842-2733, ext. 5509 for a CREF prospectus. Read the prospectus carefullY before you Invest or send money.

Last June, three of Caltech's out
standing women set our on an adven
ture to our nation's capital to explore
and discover our role in society. This
adventure led us to the National Con
ference for College Women Student
Leaders in Washington, D.C. There
we were able to discuss with other
women from around the country not
only problems we have had, bur also
possible solutions to these problems.
We were able to find out how other
women and other colleges are trying
to change existing attitudes towards
women and support women's causes.

It was a strange feeling-sitting
in an auditorium with 400 other
women. Yet, the three ofus still found
ourselves in the minority being that
very few of the women there were
majoring in science or engineering.
This actually turned our to be more
helpful because not only were we able
to get to talk with women from many
different fields than our own, bur we
were also easily able to get together in



Whire only has two options (see diagram)
and Black forces mate eirher way:

31. K-N3 R-B6ch
32. K-N4 Q-R4male

36. Not pre-paid
37. Dashes
41. Horse theives
43. Sirius
46. Consructs
48. Epochs
50. Buddy from The Beverly Hillbil

lies
52. What's in the middle ofRickerrs

courtyard
53. Runner
54. "Try __ for size"
55. Milan money
56. Final, e.g.
58. Afresh
59. __ Spumante
60. Run into
63. Mao _ Tung
65. Marvin or Majors
66. Root of riches
67. Player part

or
31. K-K2 0-KB8ch
32. K-02 R-B7ch
33. K-B3 O-BSch
34. K-N2 RxPch

and now either 35 .... QR7mate or 35.
... R-QR7mare, as appropriate.
Case 3.

28. K-Ol 0-B6
threarening 29 .... QxBPch; 30. K-K1 Q
K2mate. White cannot move his king out
of danger, and cannot interfere with the
above rhreat excepr by the silly 29. B-Q2
QxBmate, or by sacrificing his queen:

29. 0-B4 QxO
30. B-Q2

This cuts off Black's immediate threats
and seems to give White the longest life
span. Bur with

30. QR-KB1
Black can launch an attack and crush
White with his overwhelming SUrJenOf-

in marerial + rook +
greater than the two rooks and a pawn
that Black would have had with a 27....

move.
(White can srall a little with 31 K-B1 Of
3 R-N4, bur rhat is all.)

or

R-KB1ch

Q-KSch
RxPch
Q-OBSch
R-OR7male

29.
30. KxR

A $10 check goes to

1::\f()UI!.htonfor the best answer
out of all the ones submitted. Here
is his answer, modified me:

This is the easiest, as Black forces mate
with the following:

28.
29. K-B3
30. K-N3
31. K-R3

Case 2.
28. K-K1 0-R7

Black is now 29.... QxRmate.
White can only srop this moving his
rook. 29. R-N2 gives Black mate
In one. the rook moves ro B1 or any
where else on the file, then 29....
RxP. and now \lVhite can

one or two moves with hi.s
rook. White's other

29. R-R1
Black will win with the roJl.ow·ing

4. The toughest classes?
5. Original "Head of the Class"

teacher
6. Ab
7. Make a Deal"
8. Binary or cruciferous
9. Plain and tall person?
10. Infantry
11. League oflroquois-Tuscarora
12. Opposite of a grant?
13. Tear
18. Scuttles
22. Takes to court
24. Beady slide rule?
26. DNA strands
27. Middle stage
28. W C. Fields film
30. Tasman and Grace
31. Chalked
33. Song from the 50s
34. Insects and weeds

Make the tollowmg
27. ... R-B7ch.

White now has three ways ro get out of
check, and I examine each in turn.
Case 1.

28. K-03.

The regular Games & Puzzles column is
featured on page 4.

ACROSS

1. Power unit
5. Sheds
10. Nikolai, e.g.
14. Dies
15. barrel
16. Bristle
17. It's got a cock and barrel
19. Yoke fodder
20.
21.
23. e.g.
25. Local tribe
26. Natural and noble

29. Relief type?
32. Bar bar
.35. Goddess of chaos
36. Wires
38. Ending for doc or gent
39. Cubist platform?
40. Pacific, e.g.
41. Lengths
42. Effects man Brian
43. Parents, e.g.
44. Foot or slug
45. Strongholds
47. Not a Htchck. movie?
48. Curves
49. "Verry Interesting" guy
51. Target, once
53. Amicable
57. "Peace be with you, sahib"
61. Ear-related
62. What mediums mediate and

seers see wi th
64. An admonition
65. Remove from the blackboard
66. Network
67. Against odds?
68. Directory contents
69. Piggy's predecessor?

a chess
game that I with David

asked readers to find
best continuation from this final po
sition:

This week was a really popular con
test! A record-breaking 21 entries
came in, almost all of them correct.
The winner, chosen from random
draw among the correct entries, is
Laura Verhoff. She wins a $10 check
for this correct solution:

Abel lives in the green
house numbered 25, likes pears and

works as an
Gwen Boole lives in the

house numbered 27, likes bananas
and the and works as a
camp counselor.

Tina Darwin lives in the blue
house numbered 29, likes kiwifruits
and and works as an accoun
tant.

Chernofflives in the red
house numbered 31, likes blueber
ries and and works as an stew
ardess.

Uma Einstein lives in the white
house numbered 33, likes and

and works as an
Freud lives in the

brown house numbered 35, likes
coconuts and canasta, and works as

DOWN

l.
2.
3. Show with Henner and DeVito

Haldane

suspicion IS

universe is not queerer
suppose, queerer than we can

suppose."

It happened to me just the other
and I wasn't for it. A young

lady approached me with her four or
five kids and told me she didn't have
enough money to buy them anything
to eat. I'm not an easy and she
didn't convince me she had exhausted
her other options. Bur occasionally
I do hear a story I have to
and I want to give some
That's why I went to McDonalds and
picked up a book of $ gift certifi
cates. Whether you're just a sucker,
or you know that bad things can
pen to good people, please never
make the mistake of giving people
cash, even change. There are too
many great storytellers our there. I
don't have space here to tell you the
whole story, but there are people who
make a our of panhandling,
and they don't just food with the
money. If you want to be sure you
are not more harm than good,
give a gift certificate or sornething
similar. That's a solu
tion, but it's pr;lgrnaltic.

(l 0288). There is a similar code for
each long distance carrier. This can
not only defuse a point of tension be
tween those you share a phone bill
with, but also eliminate the job of
figuring out who's calls are who's,
because the bill comes divided up by
long distance carriers. If you want
to use a different company, call them
up (or 411 information, I think) and
ask for that company's long distance
access code. Note: to take advantage
of the multifarious deals
out there, you will have to set up your
own account with the carrier. It isn't
hard to do, just give them a call. They
then send you their own bill for all
the calls made from your phone us
ing their access code.

Mom told us kids to
close the pop botde so it
would stay fizzy. So I
when I was set
on the gas it dawned
on me that conventional wisdom on
this issue (or non-issue, as you
is flawed. Given the common use
pattern of large the best way
to them is to them
upright in your fridge, with the lid
on loosely! (With the new 3 liter
bottles this is even more important!)
Think about the temperature
the bottle goes and see
agree. in the next
Mobius.

I

With the Earth Day season
upon us, let me share two simple
ways I've found to make a little dif
ference.

First, I stopped buying garbage
bags a long time ago. Because the
optimal order is Re-Use, and
as a last resort recycle, I try not to
take a grocery bag when I don't need
one. That's not always possible
(Fedco!) or practical, though. So 1
do the next best thing. Myoid pa
per and plastic grocery bags become
my garbage bags. The entire range
of sizes is available, and they are of
ten stronger than the "real "
Try it, you might like it.

Second, I found a way
to save photocopier toner. (You'd be
shocked at the amount ofenergy that
goes into making it. .. thus its
cost.) Closing the lid on a
copier doesn't help
still get big black when you
copy a book, and especially a
nal. (Why can't they make all the
journals the same size? This is
America.) Especially with the handy
little rulers on most copiers these
days, 1set the enlarge/reduce setting
to put the entire image 1want to copy
on the page. Although journal mak
ers can't agree on a size, you will find
that they almost all stick to a scaled
up or down version of the old 8.5 x
11 standby. So you avoid the black
edges, save toner, and end up with a

nicer copy to boot.

Robert C. Rossi

What is this? Read it and de

cide for yourself.

It's a common with
phones, and thus in

environments: you and your
roommate(s) can't agree on a
distance carrier. You can have it both
ways, Let's say our is
hooked up to long distance company

but 1want to use MCL If!
up the dial 10222, then dial
my distance my call

via not company X.
AT&T has their well-known lOATT

••

California natives may not find
it unusual. But I can't verbal
ize how flabbergasted I was when I
was stopped for "Fruit at
the border of this great (1
duly ate as many of my as I
could and then handed over the re
mainder for the gas chambers, or
whatever fate awaited them.)
if friends or relatives from out ofstate
come to visit you for the first
warn them about the fruit inspectors.
They probably won't be expecting

anything unless you do.
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CRUISE AND SAVB, PLUS
RECEIVE A FREE FANNY PACK*

Cruise the "Fun Ships®"and save up to $400 per
cabin on 3- or 4-day cruises when you use your
MasterCard® card. Cruise for as little as $299 per
person. 3rd and 4th passenger: cruise FRE~! Call
1-800-352-3454 for informatlOn and bookmgs.
West Coast callers dial: 1-800-633-0220.

50% Off Film Developing
Hold on to the good times and your money, too.
MotoPhoto... the best place for better pictures guar
anteed! Take 50% otfthe regular price of processing
and printing when you use your MasterCard® card.
Call 1-800-733-6686 for the location nearest you.
Limit 1.

PURCHASE OF $75 OR MORE
Shopping is easy at America's premier specialty retailer
ofgift, fitness, recreatignal, travel, apparel and more.
Use your MasterCard card and save 15% on a pur
chase of$75 or more when you shop at anyone of
our 70 store locations or by mail order. Call 1-800
344-4444, 24 hours a 7 a week, to find the

EDII

SAVE UP TO $120

'1'1 M Ii

GET ONE VIDEO FREE
WHEN YOU BUY THREE

Your college ring, from ArtCarved, is a keepsake
you'll always treasure. Save $30 on 10K gold, $60
on 14K gold or $120 on 18K gold. Call 1-800
952-7002 for more details.

Video values just for you! Enjoy a full selection of
top-quality videos at discount prices. All videos are
priced at $9.95 or less and are 100% satisfaction guar
anteed.Act now and get one video FREE when you
buy three and use your MasterCard® card. Call
1-800-862-7100 for your FREE catalog and ask for
the COLLEGE MasterValues® offer.

Invest in your future and stay on top of current devel-
opments with The {lVall For a limited
time only, pay just $23 for a subscription
to the nation's leading business publication. To take
advantage of this special offer, call 1-800-348-3555
and please refer to source key 75NE.

("h'c "'hd ,!/I/Y5 to 5/31/95

SAVE UP TO 25%

hSOO-THE ROSE-
VCU'WorJdwld",Ror/91
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SAVE 25% ON THE BEATLES'
GREATEST HITS ON CD

Choose either the Red album, with hits from 1962
to 1966 hits including: A Hard Day's Night,
Ticket Ride and Help) or the l.l1ue album, 1967
to 1970 (28 hits including: Sgt. Pepper's Lonely
Hearts Club Band, All You Need Is Love, and
Revolution). Buy one 2-CD set for S25.98 (a $31.98
value) or get the pair of CD sets fc)r s47.98. To
order call 1-800-313-3323.

Save 15% On Your Next Purchase
Your dorm or apartment could use a few changes.
You could use a good deal. Pier 1 can supply both.
We'll take 15% off your total purchase of all regular
price items, from colorful pillows to fun framed art.
All the supplies school calls for, plus 15% off when
you use your MasterCard1i.; card at Pier 1.

Show the special people in your life how much
you care! Save 20% on all floral arrangements and
gift baskets of$28.45 or more, and get 25% ()ff a
dozen roses when you use your MasterCard'~card.
Call 1-800-THE-ROSE before 1pm and have your
special gift delivered the same day~

COLLEGE

Q )

FREE Pair of Shorts (A $23 Value)

Save $2

Run away with and our shorts, too. Receive
a FREE pair of shorts $23 value}, when you pur
chase $65 or more onijfyour next catalog order and
use your MasterCard card. Call 1-800-551-5558
for a free catalog or to place an order. Mention offer
#RRP-0720.

Here's music to your cars.. ,save $2 on One CD or
cassette priced $8.99 or more when you use your
MasterCard:ll; card. One $2 discount per coupon.

COUPON #493
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Save 40% :
Join the club...and save 40% off the $,25, thr~e-year ~em~ :
bership fee when you usc your MasterCardKcard. EnJoy I

discounts of up to 50% on contact lenses, glasses, designer :
sunglasses and much more at "America's #1 Vision Care 1

Service". For more details, ealll-800-USA-LENS and :
rnenrion offer #101. 1
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Most look at tax time as a necessary ordeal. The government
takes care of you and in return you give them a really big chunk of your
hard-earned money. But we here at the offices of S&M have adopted a dif
ferent view. We consider tax time not as a confusing, depressing, frustrating
exercise in asset shrinkage but rather as a challenge of the most competitive
and imaginative nature. Why think of the government as your own per
sonal cash drain, when you can instead look upon that vast collection of
rules and legislation as a big pile of income deductions just waiting to be
exploited? At the offices of S&M, our motto is "If you still owe money, you
just aren't trying hard enough!" As a service to you, our devoted readership,
we're going to share just some of the many tax deductions we claimed this
year. We hope to demonstrate that taxes are more than just a source of
poverty and hopelessness. They can be fun too!

Standard Travel Deduction: This is a fairly straightforward situation.
Marc goes to Mardi Gras, comes back and writes a column about his experi
ences. Sharon goes on a driving tour of Arizona, Nevada and Utah, comes
back and writes a column about her experiences. Every cent of those trips
can go towards reducing your gross income, or your net income, or some
kind of pre-taxed kind of income. Those were some darn good columns,
roo. Such a shame that technical difficulties prevented them from ever get-

printed. Just like the column on London. And Japan. And Mars (now
there was a deduction!).

Nonstandard Travel Deduction: There are so many advantages to
being at Caltech. Last year we had a great time convincing an I.R.S. agent
that we had cobbled together a giant drill and journeyed to the center of the
Earth. This year, we will be exploring alternate dimensions, thanks to a new
and unpublished scientific breakthrough at Caltech's "Department of Di
mensionally-Challenged Theoretical Physicists." Do you have any idea how
much it costs to travel to different dimensions? Especially with the rising
cost of fossil fuels! Thanks to the new T.v. show "Sliders" for inspiring us.

Personal Subsidies: This year Sharon was bitten by the
farming bug, and thank goodness, as we were able to apply for a sizable agro
subsidy. With the power of the massive federal agricultural lobby behind it,
the pot of cherry tomatoes on Sharon's balcony netted us five figures worth
ofcash, which we immediately plowed into keeping America competitive in
the vital home cherry tomato market. Next year: basil.

Awards and Prizes Income Credit: 1994 was a good year for the
"S&M" column, as evidenced by the fact that we had to purchase a second
trophy case. Among some of the better-known distinctions we received last
year: "The Howitzer Prize" for uncompromising and distinguished critical
writing, "Mr. Columnist Universe 1994" which Marc smiling accepted be
fore blasting the judges for only caring about his writing while ignoring his
body, Nepal's "Medal of Exceptional Composition" (also known as "The
Nobel ofNepal"), "The Los Angeles Suroptimist Award" which we graciously
accepted despite the fact that we still don't know what the heck a suroptimist
is, and finally the "New York Food Critics Trophy" for our multi-parr inves
tigative series into the union corruption behind the recent drastic decline in

of New York City's
.l:',xpens~~s Deduction: This was one of our most detailed and

complicated deductions, totaling many thousands of dollars and with ac
companying receipts from almost every day of the year. By the way, thanks
go out to "Joe's House of Receipts", without which this deduction would
have been almost We feel that one of our greatest responsibilities
to you, our is to concise, accurate, up-to-date informa-
tion on the huge of eating establishments in the greater Pasadena
area. Hence we often have to force ourselves to go out, night after night,

delicious food and being served friendly people.
Naturally, we feel that the federal government must compensate us for this
un.endlrlg sacrifice. And how compensated us! As an aside, we
have a new recommendation to talk about. Boston Chicken (soon to be
Boston in Monrovia, has unremarkable chicken
but an excellent selection of very tasty side orders. We suggest that you go
there with a friend or two, order as many different side orders as you can,
and then share them. Unless your friend is sick, ofcourse. Or unless you're

SEE TAXES, PAGE 11

Ah, mid-April! The Rowers are in bloom, love is in the air, and with
one minor exception, all is right with the world. What is that exception, you
ask? What is the one event that can ruin so much happiness? That event
which can rum an otherwise exuberant citizen into a blubbering mess? We
think you already know the answer. That's right, Passover! That dreaded
annual holiday in which Jews worldwide are forced to subsist on nothing
but crackers and fish balls for over a week! Oh, the horror of it all. If only
there were something that could be done about this terrible ritual! But
when some guy thousands ofyears ago says "No bread!", who are you to say

Pizza Hut?"
So many baffling, unanswerable questions surround this ancient and

mysterious "holiday." Why is this night different from all other nights?
What do you do really does show up, and then doesn't want to leave?

<yawn> look how late it is! Gee shouldn't you be visiting all
the other households worldwide?" Soon. How about another

of that awesome grape Manischewitz?" the greatest question
coconut in the macaroons? Why? extensive investigation by

the S&M labs to be fruitless. of any noteworthy new
insights, we have decided to devote this week's column to taxes.

Sharon and Marc
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5' 11",

175 brown eyes,
dark wearing a
black shirt and blue was
observed security renl0ving
paper from the recycling
center's bin. escorted
subject off campus.

Honda driver's side air
bag, valued at $1,200. Victim

his vehicle at 1:30 pm

in the Michigan parking lot.
Upon returning to his vehicle
at 5:20 pm, discovered the air
bag missing.
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20-30, dark medium a black
colored pants, with no shoes was to

on the sidewalk on Arden road. re-
vehicle and to run from the

left the area to their arrival.
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and blue
be as he was
sponded. Subject saw the cpr"r;,c"

area. Pasadena Police HV'WLLl,

31

4

Bicycle Theft
Rose pink Schwinn Cross fit, 21 Speed Bike, with a double basket on

rear, rear view mirror, valued at $296 was taken from the bike rack south of
the Steele building. Victim secured bike with a cable type lock at 9:30 am.
Upon returning at 12:00 noon, discovered bike missing.
False Fire Aldrm

On March 29 at 8:50 pm, security responded to a fire alarm in the
Flemming [sic} house. An investigation of the alarm revealed the cause to be

burnt food in the kitchen area, which activated the smoke detector.

Black, Sony, In-Dash Radio and 7-band, valued at $674, was
taken from a vehicle parked on the west side of Wilson in from of
Polytechnic Tennis Court. Person reponed vehicle with smashed window.
Security responded, and notified owner of the condition of his vehicle. The
Pasadena Police Department was notified.
Su:,pil:il}$ts Person

Male, 40,5'8", 196 lbs, black green eyes, we;lrir,g
jacket and blue pams, was reported under stairwell of the
Lab. Security responded. Subject was informed that he was on
property and escorted off campus.

6

Bicycle Theft
White, B.T. mountain bike valued at $100, was taken from the bike

rack east of Noyes Lab. Victim secured bike with a chain lock. The key was
possibly left inside the lock. Last seen on March 30 at 9:00 am., the bike
was discovered missing at 5:52 pm.

March 30

Chemical
Security received a report of a substance on the located

near the tanks at C.E.S. A leak was discovered in the pressure
line to the System. notified, sand was used to absorb the
Incident

Person reponed what ap!)eared to be smoke coming from the top level of
the Holliston parking structure. after investigating, it was
discovered that the coming form the Satellite

5

and write for the ((:(h

Vandalism
Victim his vehicle in the Blacker parking lot at 8:30 am.

returning at 6:00 pm, discovered the right front side tire slashed on the
inside of No further was reported.

Suspicious Persons
Three males were into the vehicles in the south

side of the Athenaeum's lot. Witness observed enter into the
front entrance of the Athenaeum exit from the rear entrance. Sub-
jeers then entered into a Oldsmobile Cutlass and exited campus
east on San Street. units made an extensive search of
area, the subjects were no in the area.



EPSON Printers
Colo, 720 dpl $515
Ac"on'Lsse, 1100 300 $439
Acllonlsser 1400 600 $669
lQ-570 $255

Swedish Defense Fortu-
our great country protects the

freedom of press, Drc)vicied
press can afford to pay exorbitant le
gal fees to defend itself the

case we lost was for our regret
table column "The only good law
yer is a dead especially if his
death is prolonged and painful", a
column, by the way, that was in no
way intended to promote the actual
torture and killing of lawyers. De
spite the fact that these scourges of
Satan are destroying our American
way of life. Bur in a good way.

rape
Conne' wIT""" $15"
Conner 420MB wITsp" $215
Colorado (Inle",al) $165
Colo,ado 250MB (EllIern"l) $295
Colorado 350MB (EllIe",,,I) $350

Multimedia
211 Mulll"",,!!lon Pholo CD $125

Teac Muilisession Pholo CD $235
Nec 311 Multlse"slon Pholo CD (w/o Conlrollel) ..$265
Sound I3la"le, 16 $95
Sound I3lesler AWE 32 $285
C,eallve l.ab - Omnl CD 16: 211 CD ROM, Sound Bla"le, 16
7 CD Tille (Included:Encyclopeclla,Aldus Pholo ..$195

Mouse
Mlcro!!oft ""rial mous" $39
Compallbl" 3 bullon mouse 615
Mlcro"oll bus mou"e $65
Cllmp"llble Irackball $35

Monitor
MGC 14" 1024.28 I'll "GREEN"SYGA $225
IIIlGC 15" 1280.281\11 "GREEN"SIIGA $295
ACER 14" 1024.28 I'll SYGA $225
ACER 15" .28 I'll, $335
ACER 17" 12811 .27 $615
CTX 14" 1{l24 .28 I'll SVGA $235
CTX 15" .28 1\11, LR SIIGA $295
CTX 17" .28 1\11, LR SVGA $595
MAG 15" .281\11, "GREEN" SVGA $370
MAG 17" 1280.26 I'll, "GREEN" SVGA $635
NEC 15" l{E15 .28 I'll SVGA 6595

FaxIModem
14",,00 w/Ame,lcan Online $68

.................................$95
w/Sollwa,e $175

28,800 (Inle",al) wfSollwa,,, $195

Mother Board
IIESA 486DlC2-66MHz WiD CPU $105
PCI 486Dl{2-66MHz wi" CPU $135
Pentium 66MHz 256k, w/o CPU $195
Pentium 90MHl 256k, wl2 16550C
"e,lal, EPP pa,allel,FD/HD conlrollel $275

Hard Disk
420MB IDE $il15
540MB IDE $215
730MB IDE $335
1GB IDE $485

• 486DX2-66NMHz, "GREEN" Motherboard
- Pentium Overdrive (P24) Ready, wIZIF
• 256KCache
• 4MB Ram expo 64MB
- VESA Dual IDE FDIHD Controllel
• VESA lB accelerated SVGA w!lMB
·14" NI.28 1024 "Power Saving" SVGA
·101 Enhanced Keyboard
• :3 Button Mouse
• Mini Tower

meant what we it meant" .
.l::J!:p~:nse Deduction:

W/.•:.: __ a no-holds barred column

like "S&M" is not without it's risks.
We don't expect to be sued
when we write columns like "Is Newt

that stupid and
the anti-christ?",

bur often the of our inno
cent musings will abuse the Ameri
can system by snaring us in the
web of frivolous lawsuits. The year
1994 was no different, when we
found ourselves in coun against ev
eryone from ACME to the

HP InkJet 320
HP DeskJet 540
HP InkJet 560C Color
HP laserJet 4l
HP laserJet 4P
HP laserJet 4+
HP laserJet 4M+
HP laserJet 4Si
HP laserJet 4SiMX
HP ScanJet 3P
HP ScanJet IICX

• "GREEN" Mother Board
• Pentium (P24) Ready, wlZIF Socket
-256KCache
• 4MB Ram 64MB
- 560MB fast IDE Hard Disk
• VESA IDE Controller
• VESA LB accelerated SVGA w!l MB
- 14" 1024 lIIi .28 "Energy·Save" SVGA
- 101 Enhanced Keyboard
- 3 Button Mouse
• Mini Tower w!230W "Ul" P.S

upcom
'''VR5': What the

is this Of course,
matter often dictates the exact
amount that can be bur
we've netted some very tidy sums
from past columns like "Billy Ray
Cyrus: Our broken brains"
and "Weekend at Bernies n: We had
to look up the word in the
dictionary after we saw this movie
because we were no longer sure it

HP laserJet 4Y .& .liMY
fast graphics printing

• 16-ppm speed in a deaktop printer
• True 600 dpi print quality
• Wide-format printing on 11" x 17" paper
• 4MB ('IV) 12MB (4MV)
• Support 12 network operating systems
with automatic 110 switching

·"GREEN" Motherboard
• Intel Pentium CPU WIFan
• 256K Cache expo to 512K
• 8MB Ram expo 128MB

1

FROM PAGE 9
also or want to get in which
case there's easier ways of it
than side orders at Boston
Chicken.

Reviewed Enteuainment
Credit: As int(:rmltionally-n~nownl~d

colurrmi:sts,we are often looked upon
for our keen reviews of new entries
into many different fields of the en
tertainment You may be

SAVE STUIlENTS MIINEY with our long
distance calling card. Use it anytime to
anywhere in the U.S. for 20.8¢/min, also
great international rates. You make money
on every card distributed. Call now to get
started. (818) 358-1502.

PERSONAL-

OPPORTUNIT!ES-

TRAVEL-

PS: the blue Prune barks at dawn

EUROPE $249 o/w. CARIBBEAN/MEXICO
$249 r/t. NYC $129 o/w. If you can beat
these prices start your own damn airline!
Air·Tech West info@aerotech.com
(310) 472-0866

WOMEN STUIlENTS: We are a happily
married coupie, physician and writer, who
are confronted with the unexpected and
painful reality of infertility. We are looking
for ayoung woman (21-34, Caucasian) who
might consider egg donation on our behalf.
As well as the altruism involved, there is
ample remuneration. Anonymity and privacy
are essential. If you would like further
information, please contact Ana, the nurse
practitioner at our doctor's office, who is
helping us with this process. When call·
ing, please state you are responding to a
"Personal Search." This will advise the office
of your association with us. Please call
(818) 440-9161 between 8 a.m.-5 p.m.,
Monday-Friday

IIATES $4.00 for first 30 words;
... 10¢ for each additional word.

Send written ad with payment to 40-58.
Deadline is 6 p.m., Monday before issue.
No charge for on-campus lost & found.

FROM PAGE 5

TAFKATP: Occasionally. Is this go

mg
SC: Excuse me, but who's the
questlOK1S here?
TAFKATP: Well...
SC: As a matter of fact, no. I'm
trying to fill some space and waste
some time before dinner is served.
TAFKATP: Oh.
SC: Oh.
TAFKATP: Well, why don't you

write, "S&M Sucks" a few
hundred times?
SC: First, let me reiterate, I'm the
one asking the questions here. Sec
ond, it's been done. We no longer
trouble ourselves with S&M in these
parts anymore. They are, how do you
say, like civilians during a war. They
are official non-targets. It was estab
lished in the Genoa Conventions.
TAFKATP: Oh.

o SC: You don't say much do you?
TAFKATP: No.
SC: Then why the hell am I inter
viewing you and wasting my time?
TAFKATP: No comment.
SC: Might tomatoes have been gal
lant? Mustn't cats break? I disem
boweled. Your transsexual male
happy computer scientist will be
singing. We evolve. Any mountain
ducks. Satan was meowing. There
fore swamis are no telescopes.
Should Dan Eckstein be The
Dragon? Won't you be sleeping?
TAFKATP: Yes, yes I will.

GRADUATION ANNOUNCEMENTS
and party invitations. Much cheaper than
Caltech's prices. Personalized, 25 for
$32.80,100 for $45.90. Large selection.
Rush orders welcome. Free delivery.
Elegant Invitations (310) 652-6550.

GRADUATION -



The £bell of Los Angeles is announcing the compe
tition for the Ebell/FJint Scholarship, Applicants
must be U.S. Citizens who are legal residents of Los
Angeles County, attending an accredited college or
university in Los Angeles County and must be regis

tered to vote here if eighteen years of age or older.
Applicants must be unmarried, full-time undergradu
ates and have a CPA of3,25 or above, Applications
and all supporting documents must be returned to

the Financial Aid Office by April 24, 1995.

The John Gyles Education Fund is again this year
offering financial assistance to students in the United

States. Canadian or American citizenship is a re
quirement. Awards are available for all areas ofpost
secondary study. A minimum GPA of2.7 is required.
Criteria other than strictly academic ability and fi~

naneia[ need are considered in the selection process.
Selected studenrs will receive up to $2,500, Dead
lines for 1995 are April 15th, June 15th, and No
vember 30th, App[ications must be mailed by those
dates. Students may receive applications by sending

their requesL along with a self-addressed, stamped
(US 32 cent) No, 10 envelope to: The John Gyles
Education Fund, Attention: R, James Cougle, Ad
ministrator, 1:0, Box 4808, 712 Riverside Dr"
Fredericton, New Brunswick, Canada E3B 5G4,

FIND/SVP is offering eight scholarships totalling
$25,000, Under the Tools for The Future Scholar
ship Program, eligible students can apply for twO

$5,000 awards with 40 hours offiND/SVP research
services and a paid summer internship; or for six
$2,500 awards, '10 be eligible for these awards, in
the fall of 1995 you must be in an undergraduate or
master's degree program in business, library science,

computer technology, information studies, market
research, or journalism/communications. You must
also be a legal resident of the U,S, Completed appli
cations and ail supporting documents are available

at the Financial Aid Office and are due no later than
April 28, 1995,

The Financial Aid Office has applications and/or
information on the following and additional schol
arships. All qualified students are encouraged to ap
ply, The Financial Aid Office is located at 515 S,
Wilson, second floor.

Jewish Family and Children's Services announces
the continued availability of flllancia! support for

Jewish jndividuals and their famities. There are loans,
grants and scholarships available, and students may

qualify for up to $5,000 in aid, The Financial Aid
Office has a flyer and questionnaire [hat you can use
to apply, or you can call (415) 561-1226, There are
no deadlines and students may apply throughout
the year.

1995-96 Merit Award applications are now avail
able at the hnancial Aid Office. Current freshman,
Sophomores, and Juniors are eligib[e to apply. Merit
Awards are based on outstanding scholastic achieve
ment as demonstrated by exceptional performance
in formal dasses and/or in independent research, and
not on financial need. The deadline for submitting
completed applications to the Financial Aid Office is
5:00 pm on Al'ril28, 1995,

The American Electfoplaters and Surface Finishers
Society is offering schofarships to upper dass under
graduate and graduate students who are interested
in careers in the surface finishing field. Thi$ includes
those majoring in the fields of Chemistry, Chemical
Engineering, Environmental Engineering, Materials
Science, Materials Engineering, Metallurgy, or Met

allurgical Engineering. Applications and all requested
documents are available at the Financial Aid Office,
and must be postmarked by April 15, 1995,

Orville Redenbacher's 1995-96 Second Start Schol
arship Program is offering tweary-five $1 ,000 sch"ol
arships to students who are age 30 or older, enrolled,
or who will be enrolled, in a degree program part
time or full~time on an undergraduate or graduate

[evel. App[ications are judged on the following 3
criteria, ranked in order of significance: 1. Entre
preneuria[ spirit, as reflected in the applicants 500

word essay, 2. hnancial need, and 3. Academic per
formance, if applicable. Applications must be post
marked by May 1, 1995 and are available at the Fi
nancia[ Aid Office,

The Coalition of Higher Education Assistance Or~

ganiutions announces three $1 ,000 scholarships and
six $1 00 scholarships available to students at Cal tech.
'10 receive an application, you must come to the Fi
nancial Aid Office to pick lip a COHEAO postcard,
The postcard musr be submitted by April I, 1995.
The complete application is due to COHEAO on
June I, 1995,

Each summer a student-run internship placement

program at the University of California at Berkeley
offers students at mher universities the opponuni[y
to take advantage of housing and trave! accommo
dations in Washington, DC. A summer internship
in Washington, D.C. is an invaluable experience.
"Cal in the Capital" Internship Program encour

ages studems who are incerested in working and liv
ing in the nation's capital for the summer to contact
"Cal in the Capita[" at (510) 642-2920 for funher
information.

~In celebration ofCa[tech's Earth Week, the Caltech
Y Distinguished Speaker Series presents Dr. Tom
Warren, self-acclaimed Eco-advemurer on Tuesday,
April 18th at 7:30 p.m. in the Beckman Auditorium.

Dr. Warren was the feader if the Lewis & Clark trail
retracing expedition in the summer of 1992. His lec
ture will highlight the environmental changes his
team found along the trail as they challenged 4,000
miles of rivers and moumains from Sr. Lious to the
Pacific Ocean by boat, canoe, bicycle, and horseback.

~ Dr. Anthony Leonard, professor of aeronautics at
Caltech will discuss examples ofvortices, the "muscle
and sinews" of fluid motion, in his lecture "Vortices

in Nature and Technology: The Good and Bad"
on Wednesday, April 26th at 8 p.m. in the Beckman
Auditorium.

~The Ca[tech Ballroom Dance Club is sponsoring
an open dance practice this friday, April 14th, at
7:00 p.m, in Dabney Hall. They will play music for
swing, salsa, tango, wahz, and more. All levels are
welcome; no partner is required. For more informa
tion, please contact Bob Herman through e-mail at

rherman@arms.gps.caltech.edu, or by phone at 393
4720,

The Mathematics Department is pleased [Q an
nounce two categories of prizes offered to Caltech
undergraduates: the E,T. Bell Undergraduate Math
ematics Research prize of$500 to a junior or senior
for the best original mathematics paper, and The
Morgan Ward Competition for freshmen and/or
sophomores. $75 will be awarded for the two to

fOllr best entries of a mathematical problem with a

solution or significant contribution toward a solu
tion. Complete details will be mailed and are also
available in the mathematics department at 253
Sloan,

The Caltcch Ballroom Dance Club offers free be
ginning classes to a[!. Beginning classes are Wednes
days at 7:00 p.m, in Winnett Lounge, People are
welcome to join the classes any time; no experience
is required. Ali are welcome to attend with or with
OUt a partner. The classes are currently learning the
eaSt coast swing, and will do other dances in the near
fueure.

~ The Society of Calligraphy wi[1 be holding a free
lecture by Stan Knight on Friday, May 12th at 7:30
p,m, at the Robbins Building, Pasadena City Co[
lege. The lecrure will focus on the consideration of
the basic elements in design and their application to

calligraphy, The "building blocks" of calligraphic
design: letterform, color, space, texture, scale, con
trast, imagery colorfully illustrated, and their indi

vidual importance will be discussed.

IBM Research Division. solicits proposals from Stu

dents interested in working on computational Sci

ence Projects each summer starring (his year. Pro
spective candidates should be students within one
year of their Ph.D, and beyond, The projects can be
in any of a wide range of areas such as Astrophysics,
Biology, Chemistry, Computer Science, Engineer
ing, geology, Mathematics and Physics, The dead
line for applications is May 5th for the summer of
1995, Apply through e-mail to epytte@watrolJ,ibm,
com.

%

Robert Haag, pianist, will perform a Paco A,
Lagerstrom Chamber Music Concen featuring
Beethoven's Sonatas Op, 109, 110, and IlIon Sun
day, April 23rd at 3:30 p,m. in the Dabney Lounge,
Admission is free.

The Caltech Jazz Band will once again perform at
the world famous jazz club, the Baked Potato in Old
town Pasadena on Sunday, April 23rd at 8:30 p,m,
The last two years the band played to a sold out au

dience, so reservations are recommended. General
admission is $8, students only $4,

The Coleman Chamber Ensemble Competition
Win";ers Concert will be held in Sunday, Apri[ 30th
at 3:30 p.m. in the Ramo Auditorium. Winners from
four categories of the competition will perform. Fifty
free tickets to this concert wi!! be available to Caftech
Students with LD, from the Caltech ticket Office
(x4652), Tickets are regularly priced at $10,00 a
piece.

~As part of their Noon Concert Series, The Caltech
Y presents David Harris roda)~ April) 4[h, at noon

in front of the Winnett Quad. "Eat lunch outside
and listen to some music."

~ The Pasadena Symphony will be holding a free
concen Saturday, May 6th, at 10 a.m. at the Pasa
dena Civic Auditorium (300 E. Green Street, Pasa

dena). The program will include Beethoven's Piano
Concerto No.4 and Tchaikovsky Symphony No, 4,
Tickets are available through the Pasadena Civic
Auditorium Box Office at phone 449-7360,

Robin Williams narrates the Armchair Advellture

"Amedeu..-A Traveler in Italy" on Friday, April21 st
at 8 p.m. at the Beckman Auditorium. Admission
prices range from $8,00 to $6,50 through the Calrech
ticket Office (x4652), with a $2,00 discoullt to
Cal tech students and faculty, and half price
TECHTIX on Friday, April 22nd,

The Nevv Vic Theatre of London presents a satiri
cal version of The Hunchback of Notre Dame on

Saturday, April 22nd at 8 p,m, in the Beckman Au
ditorium, Ticket prices will range from $25,00 to
$31,00, with a $2,00 Caltech discount and half price
tickers on April 22nd,

The Capitol Steps will perform on Friday and Sat
urday, April 28th and 29th, at 8 p.m, in the Beckman
Auditorium. A group of current and former Con

gressional staffers who first began performing their
musical satire as entertainment for a Capitol Hill
office party, The Capitol Steps have recorded a num
ber of albums including "Workin' Nine to 'Ien,"
"Sheik, Ratde and Roll" and "The Joy ofSax" Ticker
will be priced from $25,00 to $31.00, with $8,00
tickets being sold one-half hour before the perfor
mance subject to availability.

The Friends of Caltech Libraries (FOCAL) Book
Drive will be conducted throughout the month of
April. Any and all kinds of books, records, and
tapes are being sought in preparation for the friends'
Jumbo "Pre-Owned" Book Sale (an annual fund
raiser sponsored by the group), which wil[ be held
this year on friday, May 5th. Please bring your
donations to Millikan Library (firS( floor) during
weekday business hours.

Most profeSSional, courteous, economical and efficient service
for your and travel needs,

Free service to you, We deliver.

Airlines, Cruises, Tours, Hotels, Car Rentals,
Individual, Commercial, Groups,

The Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Support Group
meets the first and third Tuesdays of each month at

7:30 p,m, in rhe Health Center Lounge, This confi
dential meeting is open to all Caltech community
members looking for a supportive context in which

to address questions and concerns about sexual ori
entation - including coming out, being out, self
discovery, coping with families... We begin with a

focus topic but move to whatever is feeling most rel
evant to the group that night. Refreshments are
served, For information, please call 395-8331.

The Literature faculty is pleased to announce the
49th Annual McKinney Competition, The Mary A,
Earl McKinney Prize is awarded each year for excel~

lence in writing. Only full-time students officially
registered at Caltech as undergraduates are eligible

to enter the competition. This year prizes will be
given in three categories: poetry, prose fiction, and
non-fiction essays. All submissions must be typewrit

ten and double-spaced. In the poetry category, en
trants may submit up to three poems. Submissions
of prose fiction should not exceed 12,000 words.
Essays may be ones prepared for a humanities class
or any good piece of original writing on a topic rel
evant to the humanities. The prizes in each category

will be $300, Each student is entitled to only one
entry in each category. All contestants must submit
their work to Professor Jenijoy La BeI[e, Division of
the Humaniries and Social Sciences, 101-40, by no
later than May 4, 1995, No entries will be returned,
Each category will be judged by a committee from

the Literature faculty, Essays will be judged on the
quality of thought and the effectiveness of the writ
ing. Winners will be announced the last week of May,
and the names of the winners will appear in the com

mencement program. The Committee may divide
the award in each category in case of more than one
outstanding submission. Previous winners in anyone

category are not eligible for the competition in that
category. If you have any questions, contact Prof. La

Belle, extension 3605, or Barbara DiPalma, exten
sion 3609,

The Caltech Muslim Student Association will hold
Muslim Friday Prayers weekly in the V-lounge at
12:15 p,m,

Sharyn Slavin, Assistant Vice President for Student
Affairs, and Stan Borodinsky, Student Affairs Ad
ministrator, invite you to stop by the Coffeehouse
on Friday afternoons from 2 to 4 p.m. to talk with
them. A(J students are wefcome, and free drinks will

be available, Please drop by and get to know Sharyn
and Stan. They will be happy to answer questions
or provide assistance.

Denning will offer beginning lessons from 4:30-5:30
p.m., intermediate from 3:00-4:00 p.m., and advance

lessons from 5:30-6:30 p.m. For more information,
please call (213) 465-0881.

1
468 S, Sierra Madre Blvd" Pasadena

"Take a Break and Spend Some Time with Friends,"
The office of the International Student Programs
would like to invite you to our Open House for cof
fee, tea and conversation. Every Wednesday from
4:00 p,m, - 5:30 p,m, at the nffice of International
Student Programs, Olive Walk, Open to the entire
Caltech community.

The Caltech Y's Second Annual Egg Hunt will be
held all day today, April 14th, in the Winnett Quad,
Eggs will be distributed throughout the campus, and
remember there's an Easter surprise in each one!

" Full Exam and Consultation
" Six Basic Screening X-Rays
• Full Mouth Cleaning/Polishing
" Fluoride Treatment
" Two Silver
" BONUS """",,,,,,,,... : 40% Off Any

Additional Fillings & Crowns

Bring Ad with SchoollD " Offer Expires 6/30/95

The Ca[tech Bookstore will be holding the final day
of irs Spring Fair, Sidewalk Sale today, April 14th,
from 10:00 a,m, to 4:00 p,m,

Sign-ups for the IHC Secretary and for Student
Faculty Commlttees have been poseed on (he

Winnett wall. Interview times are yet to be deter
mined.

Guitar dasses are now being offered for the Spring
term for all levels of guitar players, Held in the Stu
dent Activities S=enter Room 1each Tuesday, Darryl

~ Information and applications for 1995 Summer
Work-Study are available in the Financial Aid Of
fice. If you are interested in Summer Work-Study,
please submit the required application as soon as
possible, but no later than June 1st, 1995, Your
entire financial aid application must be complete by
June 1st to be considered, If awarded, the work
study funding will begin with the July 3rd payroll
period,

The TOtem is now accepting submissions! Ali under
graduates, graduates, and faculty arc welcome to sub
mit poems, short stories, essays, photos, art, music,

or any original compositions. The TOtem is also look

ing for a creative cover design for this year's volume.
Designs should be drawn in ink and be 8 li2" x
11". Please limit designs to twO colors. The winner
will receive $25 and a free, autographed copy of The
Totem!! The deadline for both talent searches is now
MONDAY, April 24th, Send ail submissions either
bye-mail (totem@tech.caltech.cdu).mail (MSC 990),
or by foot (Page, room 132),

Care At Clinic Price, '"

The Deans are interested in hearing from you if you
would like to attend New Student Orientation Camp
as a UCC-at-large and have not already been se

lected by your House, Camp is scheduled for
Wednesday through Friday, September 20th through
22nd, 1995. The Deans are accepting nominations

for these seven Upperclass Camp Counselors-at
Large positions through Apri[ 17th, They will also
need some additional student participants to per

form special fUi,1ctions such as audio visual special
ists, kitchen coordinator, and phomgrapher. If you
are interesteJ, please submit a brief written descrip

tion ofyour unique qualifications as a UCC-at-Large
and/or Deans' Helper to the Deans' Office, 102 Par
sons-Gates, by Monday, April 17th,

~ Pepper Spray Training classes will be held Thurs
day, April 20th, in the Caltech Y Lounge from Noon
to 5 p.m. No appointments are necessary, and the
class takes only 45 minutes. Please bring a driver's
license with you. If you have any questions, call the
Yat ext. 6163,

Thatcher Medical Building, 9S0 East
Green Street, Suite L-2, Pasadena,
Validated Parking In Rear,

SM is a l$lVbe lTiartwl Shining Slar Denial

'--''''''_'-'-11 40-58 SAC
Pasadena, California 91 25

'S SfJec,lal

Shish kebab Shaorma Souvlaki steak
fish and Baklava

Homemade Gourmet halm!::rur:gel"sMondays
Tuesdays


